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Creating opportunities to participate, develop and excel in rugby

Premiership Rugby’s PLAY campaign, launched in May 2013, aims to support the growth of the game 
by providing opportunities to Participate, Develop and Excel in Rugby Union. Rugby Union is entering 
a new era of opportunity, as the world focuses its attention on Rugby World Cup 2015 in England. 
In addition, the admission of Rugby Sevens into the Rio 2016 Olympics has increased the profile and 
potential to build on the established participation base, to grow rugby to the next level and bring the 
sport to a new domestic and global audience. Working together with our impressive list of private, 
public and third sector partners, it brings together Premiership Rugby’s long-standing commitment to 
utilise its brands, players and assets to support the growth of the game whilst encouraging 
active lifestyles. 

In addition to national community based outreach and online activities, PLAY is implemented at 
the grassroots level through curricular, after-school, club and team-based programmes. The PLAY 
campaigns will be prominent at Aviva Premiership Rugby club events and match days as well as 
during Premiership Rugby’s key calendar events, including the Aviva Premiership Rugby Final and 
London Double Header. The initiative is supported by our players and coaches throughout the year.

Each year, Premiership Rugby with its partners is dedicated to creating more than 260,000 
opportunities to participate, helping grow the game and increasing health and wellness through PLAY.

INTRODUCTION
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Premiership Rugby believes that every child and young person has the right to play and 
participate in rugby. Participating in rugby also helps to teach important lessons to children and 
young people about tolerance, co-operation, leadership and teamwork. 

Experienced development staff from our UK team have and will continue to establish sustainable 
coaching, playing and competitive opportunities so that young people around the world can take 
part in rugby many for the first time. This will be done by transferring knowledge and sharing 
best practice with coaches, volunteers and youth leaders while engaging local community based 
sports groups to aid sustainability and local ownership.

If you share our ambitions to increase participation and promote active lifestyles, then there 
are many ways you can join the PLAY Campaign. Please contact Wayne Morris, Community & 
Corporate Social Responsibility Director 02088317900/wmorris@premiershiprugby.com

PLAY INTERNATIONAL

Participate – Establish high-quality coaching, playing and competitive opportunities for young 
people to take part in rugby, utilising experienced development staff from our Premiership Rugby clubs 
Develop – Develop players, coaches and clubs to “be their best” through the sharing of 
expertise and the creation of resources 
Excel – Provide opportunities to nurture and develop talent within the game 

OBJECTIVES
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“Premiership Rugby’s PLAY campaign is a great initiative that introduces lots of new people to 
rugby. Our game is very special in that it provides opportunities for people of all shapes, sizes 
and backgrounds to take part. The PLAY campaign supports the growth of rugby and I encourage 
everyone to get involved.”

CHRIS ROBSHAW
HARLEQUINS & ENGLAND CAPTAIN

“Working with Premiership Rugby on the Try Rugby-SP project has been one of the most 
important development programmes ever implemented in Brazil. Currently running in the State 
of São Paulo, it will cause a substantial impact in the promotion and development of grassroots 
rugby in Brazil. We are delighted with Premiership Rugby’s attitude of investing in Brazil, helping 
us identify talented players for the Women’s and Men’s National Teams in the near future. The 
impossible is happening and we all wish to be part of this journey.”

SAMI ARAP
PRESIDENT, BRAZILIAN RUGBY UNION

“I applaud the work being done across the country by the professional rugby union clubs 
in getting children and young people playing sport and keeping fit. Professional sport and 
professional sports men and women can play a vital role in building sports participation. The 
work of the Premiership clubs is a great example of this. With the Rugby World Cup coming 
to these shores in a few years’ time, there is a great opportunity for everyone in the private, 
public and third sectors to work together to use the appeal of rugby union to grow interest and 
participation in their sport.”

ALL PARTY RUGBY UNION GROUP
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The Aviva Premiership Rugby Schools Programme, introduces more than 39,000 young people 
each season to rugby union through tag rugby, creating a vibrant and effective rugby legacy in 
England. The scheme targets new-to-rugby non-traditional rugby schools, providing five weeks 
of coaching and teacher training for over 1,200 teachers each year. The project also provides 
the schools with the resources to continue playing and develops player pathways into grassroots 
clubs through school club links. 

The tag rugby festival in week six will be the first taste of competitive rugby for many children and 
allows schools that are new to the sport to participate in a fun tag rugby festival with schools of a 
similar standard. One lucky school from each Premiership Rugby club region will also appear in 
a tag demonstration at Twickenham stadium during the Aviva Premiership Rugby Final.

NATIONAL PLAY PROGRAMMES

SCHOOLS PROGRAMME

ACADEMY
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The Land Rover Premiership Rugby Cup is a nationwide tournament for under 11 and under 12 
teams. It is the first of its kind to be officiated by Premiership Rugby and aims to motivate and 
inspire young people to take part in competitive sport. During the first five seasons, over 40,000 
aspiring young players took part in festivals all over the country. Each Premiership Rugby Club 
hosts a Land Rover Premiership Rugby Cup festival during the season with one team from each of 
the regional festivals being selected to parade at half time during the Aviva Premiership 
Rugby Final.

The Premiership Rugby Academy delivers rugby focused activity camps for children aged six to 
17. Each year over 10,000 children take part in high quality coaching sessions during the school 
holidays at camps across England. The camps engage them in the sport and encourage 
healthy lifestyles.

The camps are available to children of all abilities and each camp is designed by professional 
coaches. Young players learn all the latest techniques and skills from coaches at the cutting edge 
of the game and are encouraged to “be their best”.  

AVIVA PREMIERSHIP RUGBY SCHOOLS PROGRAMME

LAND ROVER PREMIERSHIP RUGBY CUP

PREMIERSHIP RUGBY ACADEMY



Coaching is one of the most crucial factors in developing, sustaining and increasing participation 
in sport. Premiership Rugby Masterclasses deliver coaching information from the very top of the 
domestic club game to grassroots club coaches, school teachers, young leaders and volunteers. 
The coaching workshops support the future of grassroots coaching and inspire coaches by 
transferring knowledge and best practice from the elite end of domestic rugby union in England.
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PREMIERSHIP RUGBY MASTERCLASS

TRY RUGBY SP
TRY Rugby SP run in partnership with British Council and SESI supports the development and 
growth of rugby in Brazil building up to the Rio 2016 Olympics by delivering coaching, coach 
education and a competition framework for schools and clubs. In its first year, Try Rugby SP 
engaged with over 10,000 new to rugby participants and has trained more than 250 new 
coaches which almost doubled the player and coaching base at grass roots level in Brazil. 

The programme has also provided participation opportunities for over 1,000 children and young 
people from local disadvantaged communities surrounding the areas the coaches are working in.  

The HITZ programme funded by national partners Comic Relief and Wooden Spoon targets 
hard to reach young people in some of the country’s most disadvantaged areas. Participants are 
introduced to rugby through adapted games by coaches who understand the needs of the target 
audience which allows them to challenge existing barriers to their participation in sport.
The project targets 11-19 year olds who have previously not been able to participate in sport due 
to a number of factors that include accessibility, cost, a perceived lack of ability and a low level 
of confidence/self-esteem.

HITZ



The Inner London Player Development Programme provides young people from inner city, non-
rugby playing state schools with the opportunity to participate, develop and excel in Rugby 
Union. The programme’s initial focus was to turn Ernest Bevin College in Tooting into a rugby 
playing school by introducing rugby union onto the curriculum. This has since expanded to other 
local schools who have been introduced to local rugby clubs. These links provide very important 
pathways for all players wanting to access rugby outside school and have proved crucial to the 
development of quality rugby within inner London state schools. 

HARLEQUINS
INNER LONDON PLAYER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

Tiger Tots is specially designed for 2-5 year olds and aims to help young children develop their 
fundamental movement skills through structured games, fun activities and interactive play. The 
programme allows opportunities to interact and make new friends and helps children to develop 
and enhances their self-esteem and confidence both as an individual and within a group. Across 
the programme, participants take part in a full range of exciting games giving each child the 
opportunity to build on their achievements from week to week.

LEICESTER TIGERS
TIGER TOTS

CLUB SNAPSHOTS

London Wasps CoacHclass is a programme available to players of all levels of ability which 
looks to educate, motivate and inspire young people to reach their full potential. The programme 
is available to players from the age of six through to 17 with the aim to develop players’ core 
skills and game understanding in a safe, purposeful, enjoyable and challenging environment. All 
coaching is led by the London Wasps team of qualified and experienced Community Coaches. 
Each CoacHclass also provides children with the opportunity to meet London Wasps players.  

LONDON WASPS
COACHCLASS
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The Women’s Touch league is designed to bring together local grassroots clubs and increase 
participation within the women’s game during the closed season. The league has provided 
opportunities for women and girls to play touch rugby, in a safe and competitive environment. This 
attracts over 200 players each summer and allows grassroots clubs to develop a player pathway 
for non-players into the league and club structure. The league also provides women and 
girls with the opportunity to take part in regular physical activity on a weekly basis. 

WORCESTER WARRIORS
WOMENS TOUCH LEAGUE

Northampton Saints and Elite Insurance are giving young rugby players in the East of England 
the opportunity to take their first steps on a possible Olympic journey. The unique Elite Insurance 
Sevens Series sees Under-13 teams from the Saints’ Academy region compete for the honour of 
becoming champion. Teams enter a regional tournament – either Northamptonshire, Bedfordshire, 
Cambridgeshire or Suffolk – with the winner and runner-up from each county taking part in Finals 
Day at the Saints’ Franklin’s Gardens base. The Sevens Series also includes free player coaching, 
coach education sessions, and complimentary kit. Over 40 teams from state and private schools 
competed in 2013, and with Elite Insurance extending their backing for three more years the 
Series will continue to grow.

NORTHAMPTON SAINTS
ELITE INSURANCE PLAYERS 7S

The Newcastle Falcons Summer of Touch programme consists of teams from North-East businesses, 
rugby clubs and groups of friends competing in two competitions from an advanced to a more 
social league for new players/beginners. It aims to utilize existing rugby players as catalysts 
to encourage others who do not regularly take part in physical activity to participate in rugby. 
Moreover, it enables corporate clients, the local rugby community and local social groups to 
continue to engage with rugby and Newcastle Falcons over the closed season. To increase 
participation, taster sessions are held for people who are interested in taking part but do not want 
to commit to taking part or do not have a team to play for.    

NEWCASTLE FALCONS
SUMMER OF TOUCH
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“Our game is very special in that it provides opportunities 
for people of all shapes, sizes and backgrounds to 
take part.” - Chris Robshaw, Harlequins & England Captain 
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